
































An experiment of teaching that focuses on the throwing of Flag football
― Through practice of teaching for 4th grade of primary school ―
キーワード： 投動作，楕円のボール，運動学習
Abstract：In2009, New Curriculum of Sport( by Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and 
Technology)was started in Japan.
Flag football is adopted as a new sport for primary school and junior high school. Until now have 
been many reports of practice with a focus on “learning tactics”. The purpose of this study was 
practice with a focus on“throwing of the ellipse ball”. Throwing of the ellipse ball is the core of 
exercise skills. We had the 8times lessons of Flag football for 13 students (4th grade of primary 
school).
This study suggests that it is effective for two points.
1) It can be a clue of the acquisition of body sense by the throwing of American foot ball.
2)  How to throw take the leg on the same side is low level in the developmental stage, but that 
motion were encapsulated an important skill that will put the weight on the release point.
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